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Greetings to all Intruders,
A truth we all recognize is that we remain busy most of the 

time, and many of us over do it. So what has been going on since 
our last Windscreen? Your IA Board and Executives have been 
busy as well. Our time has been spent looking at our website with 
an eye toward functionality, and in particular, membership renew-
al ease and reliability. We had to make some repairs and upgrade 
our tools a bit. That delayed an initiative to refresh the “look” of 
our site, but that remains queued up for the next project.

Membership attention, always essential for such an Associa-
tion, has made good strides, and we have eclipsed the 1000 mark, 
with an eye towards 1200, but doing so will require help from 
you. When next you gather or chat with another INTRUDER pal, 
ask if his membership is active. It surprises me when I look over 
our lapsed member names and see several community leaders, 
and I am reminded that reaching out to friends never goes out of 
style. Help us all, won’t you? We’ve also been communicating 
with the Tailhook Association to clarify scholarship applicant 
procedures, as recent “99s” have indicated. We want to know how 
many applicants we have and we also intend to assure that each 
is acknowledged. Late December to March 16 is the applicant 
season, so if your dependent or descendant is approaching college 
age, get the word out early.

We continue to manage Intruder Tribute affairs, with a fresh 
Tribute arriving in Pensacola this month, with updated memo-
rial and sponsorship name panels. We had a remarkable surge of 
additional donors as 2014 drew to a close, and some remarkable 
initiatives to include lost squadron mates gave further evidence 

to the connectedness we feel about our 
mission, friends and legacy. Kudos to 
those whose organizational skills added 
to a more inclusive final product. Laser 
Image & Design continues to work with 
Larry Yarham and installation sites to 
get prepared for deliveries, and establish 
solutions to meet local requirements, so 
that our continued Tribute placements 
proceed as planned. Recent meetings 
with Hampton Roads ANA and local Intruders continue to work 
through the VaBch City Council requirements, and progress is 
being made. Seasonal access means early next year we should be 
looking at a dedication event there for a modified Tribute with all 
the art and names you have already seen, but a bit taller and more 
slender, to blend best with other pre-existing structures. As East 
Coast home of the Intruder, with 2.5 million visitors a year and 
open access makes this a particularly great spot

No activity summary would be complete without sharing that 
we have signed a contract for our San Diego 2016 Reunion, and 
more details will be found inside this Windscreen edition, as well 
as links established on the IA Website. Reservations are now be-
ing accepted at the Crowne Plaza. Steve Coonts has agreed to be 
our keynote speaker, and he promises some fun aneodotes to keep 
us smiling as we relish in our shared legacy. Plan now, budget 
now, and we’ll see you in San Diego next April!

FBOTFP
T. Lad
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Word From The Top: A messAge From The IA presIdenT

T. Ladson “T Lad” Webb

Departing

CAPT Bernard “Bernie” Carlson, USN (Ret)
CAPT Reginald “Regbo” Carpenter, USN (Ret)

LCDR Barry “Bear” Grinstead, USN (Ret)
CDR Craig Groom, USN (Ret)

RDML William “Bill” Harris, USN (Ret)
CAPT John “Jack” Hawley, USN (Ret)
WO Claude “Al” Martin, USMC (Ret)

CAPT Christine “Peach” Picchi, USN/NC (Ret) 
(widow of CDR Roger Lerseth)

LCDR Anthony “Tony” Robino, USN (Ret)
CAPT Lennart “Len” Salo, USN (Ret)

COL Martin “Sumo” Sullivan, USMC (Ret)
CDR Michael White, USN (Ret)
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they didn’t need much help from us and the new Tribute 
is now safely in place thanks to their efforts. The cor-
rected Squadron patches came out well and the newly 
designed Base with all the names on it is much easier to 
read. Speaking of all the new names on there, have to say 
thanks again to Charlie Carr, Mike Burns, Lou Ferracane, 
Donn Hiltbrunner, Mo Chevalier and Steve Foster for the 
hard work they put in to get the names of all the A-6 Ma-
rines lost in Vietnam onto the ‘In Memory’ section of the 
Tribute – also thanks to all who contributed money to that 
very worthy effort.

I’d like to close by asking everyone to keep long time 
IA Board Member John Valovich in your thoughts as he 
fights through some very serious medical issues. Whether 
you knew him from his A-6 days or his time as a Tech 
Rep, all know what a great guy he is and what he did 
throughout both of his careers for Naval Aviation, the IA 
and the Marine A-6 community. He personally bailed me 
out of a tight situation back in the day when, after a pretty 
stressed late night phone call from me, he had his mechs 
cann a good engine out of one of his up airplanes and give 
it to us to replace a fodded engine in one of our birds the 
night before we were to depart on the first leg of a Trans 
Pac (as usual in the late 70s, there were no spares any-
where). Thanks to Val’s never ending willingness to help, 
we got the engine installed, did a test flight, came back 
thru the pits and launched it on time to El Toro. While I 
like to think I could have called any of the other Squad-
rons, I knew I could count on Val to help me out and he 
did. He has done the same for countless others……

SF/Buzzard

Intruders,
TLad once again did a masterful job of covering all 

the hot topics currently on the Board’s plate. We have, in 
fact, made very good progress on some of the membership 
issues thanks to Clyde Cain’s efforts in bringing numerous 
lapsed members back to the fold. However, after an initial 
burst during the Pcola Reunion timeframe, Marine new 
joins have leveled off far short of the target. I’m sure most 
Marines saw Vulture Carr’s last 99 and now know that we 
can no longer run a separate Marine Mailing list due to the 
cross connection issues that the list was causing within the 
website – especially for our primary target – new joins. As 
stated in Vulture’s 99, the only way to stay in contact with 
the entire A-6 community in the future will be to join the 
IA.

Therefore, I’ll once again pile on to TLad’s other com-
ments on membership – we all need to work that issue 
by reaching out to our personal contacts and encouraging 
them to join the IA (and ensure we have a current Email 
address). I would especially like to see our past Squadron 
COs, Marine and Navy, work their personal lists similar to 
what Wiley Post and Sambo Blickensderfer are doing with 
their old squadrons to encourage new joins and attendance 
at the San Diego Reunion. With the San Diego Reunion 
about a year away, we need to start right now to reach out 
to former squadron mates who may have dropped off the 
net for whatever reason and get them into the IA. 

As TLad mentioned, the new Tribute is now in Pen-
sacola. I joined Mike Vogt and Mark Miller at the Museum 
when the Tributes were swapped out as we “supervised” 
Vern from Laser Image and Design and the Museum folks 
in the accomplishment of this mission. Needless to say, 
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From The VIce presIdenT

Marine Intruders,
I would like to recognize John Thornell and Bo Bo-

swell who have supported the IA over many years and are 
well known across the Marine Intruder Community.  I will 
always remember John as the consummate 202 Instruc-
tor who knew every nut and bolt of the A-6 and could tell 
Ready Room stories one after another.  I first met Bo on 
a Yuma weapons deployment as a 202 student. He was 
larger than life then and remains so today. We all owe 
them a thank you for their dedication and time spend over 
the years supporting the IA and Marine Aviation. So when 
you see them at the 2016 reunion please buy them a drink, 
or in Bo’s case several drinks. 

As we all age gracefully the number of former Ma-
rine A-6 officer and enlisted remaining on active duty is 

From The mArIne generAl oFFIcer AdVIsor

slowly coming to an end. I would like to recognize BGen 
Christopher (Moe) Mahoney would is currently serv-
ing as the Deputy Commander Marine Forces Pacific in 
Hawaii. Moe deployed with VMA(AW)-224 in 1991 on 
the last Marine A-6 Westpac Unit Deployment. Moe also 
commanded Marine Aircraft Group-12 in Iwakuni, Japan 
several years ago. 

I would like to reinforce Buzzards remarks about in-
creasing Marine A-6 participation in the IA. Please reach 
out to all your former squadron mates and make a point to 
have them join the IA. The 2014 P-Cola reunion was a tre-
mendous start and we would like to see increased partici-
pation in San Diego next year. 

Semper Fi,
Marty “Wiley’’ Post
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Greetings Intruders – 
In January we said “farewell” to Naval Aviation’s 

Intruder “Air Boss,” Vice Admiral Dave Buss – whom I 
profiled a couple of issues back. I actually only met Dave 
just after he’d relinquished command of John C. Sten-
nis – but then followed the remainder of his career quite 
closely – and I must say that he embodied all that we 
could ever ask for in a Navy officer – and in an Air Boss. 
Dave served our Navy well for nearly 36 years – in A-6s 
up through squadron command on the east coast, and then, 
nuclear-trained, in command of two PACFLT ships. His 
carrier strike group command was back in the Atlantic. 
As he joins the ranks of “the retired”, the Navy and Naval 
Aviation will miss Dave Buss – and we certainly wish him 
and Donna all the best.

As I hope you recall, I have been profiling Intruders 
who are leaders in the Navy today, and as I count, there 
are still nine former Intruders serving as admirals as I 
write: Terry Kraft, JR Haley (now COMNAVAIRLANT), 
Mat Winter, Kevin Kovacich, Mark Leavitt, Joe Kuzmick, 
Dee Mewbourne, John Alexander, and Marcus Hitchcock. 

Dee Mewbourne is currently the commander of Car-
rier Strike Group 11. He came up through A-6s in VA-34 
aboard America, VA-75 aboard JFK and VA-196 (XO 
only), then transitioned into Prowlers where he got to 
“experience” a second XO tour and then became CO of 
VAQ-139 aboard Abraham Lincoln. Following nuke power 
training he commanded the LPD Nashville, then com-
manded three carriers (yes, three): Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
Enterprise, and Harry S. Truman (at one time I actually 

began to wonder when I would stop getting CVN CoC 
invites from him...).

John “Sarge” Alexander commands Carrier Strike 
Group 5 – aboard George Washington and home ported 
in Yokosuka. His career with Intruders started in VA-165 
aboard Kitty Hawk, then he was with VA-155 aboard 
Independence, and finally in VA-196 aboard Carl Vinson, 
before he too transitioned into Prowlers and commanded 
VAQ-135. Following nuke power training he commanded 
the LPD Juneau, then Abraham Lincoln. Still on Active 
Duty, “Sarge” was selected for his second star in March.

Marcus Hitchcock is in his first flag assignment as 
the N7 (Training) for Fleet Forces Command in Norfolk. 
He began his career with VA-155 aboard Ranger, and 
then transitioned to Tomcats in VF-32 (DH tour) aboard 
Theodore Roosevelt – and later commanded VF-32 
aboard Harry S. Truman. Following nuke power training 
he commanded LHA-5, the Peleliu, and then Dwight D. 
Eisenhower.

You can see that the numbers of senior Navy Intrud-
ers are dwindling considerably – and inevitably. I’ve run 
through all nine flag bios ... there may be an XO or CAG 
out there that started in A-6s, so I will start a search for 
them and provide those names in our next Windscreen.

Hope this finds you all well, ...and those who live in 
the northeast fully recovered from all the snow this win-
ter.

Best regards, 
Tim

99 Intruders: Listen Up!

VA – 115 Reunion VA-115 will be having its second reunion in July or August 
2015. Point of contact is Brendan Keeley who was in VA-115 and served on the USS 
Midway from 1982-1985. He can be reached at 480-206-3843 or bkeeley12@gmail.com.

Intruder Association Website If you have not recently visited your Intruder 
Association Website, it would be worth your while to take a cruise through the wealth of 
information, the links to squadron cruise books, and a tour of the A-6 Ready Room 5 on USS Midway 
– just to name a few of the features. Our webmaster, “Cactus” Jack Jordan, has built a complete and 
easy to navigate internet home for our organization. Check it out!

Windscreen Articles We know that there are plenty of photographs and stories relating to the A-6 
Intruder’s action in the Middle East. Take the time to share your experiences with the Intruders who 
were not there. Send them electronically to WindScreenEditor@IntruderAssociation.org or send them 
directly to Wads at kwaidelich81@comcast.net.
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Whatever it was that formed the bond of Intruder brethren, 
we have the unique prestige of being the military aviation 
community with the largest alumni population and the most 
highly attended reunions. Our Intruder Tributes will occupy 
the most distinguished locations, and our squadron gather-
ings are second to none. My goal in taking the reins as your 
Windscreen editor is to continue to provide that professional 
publication that will keep you informed and abreast of all of 
the ongoing news from your fellow Intruders.

I ask all of you for your participation. If you are not a cur-
rent member, I hope you will consider renewing your mem-
bership. While you are at it, check the list on our Intruder As-
sociation website to be sure that your favorite shipmates are 
also members – if they aren’t, I hope you will be the one to 
bring them on board. Most importantly, if you are an Intruder, 
then you have a story to tell. Whether it was Vietnam, the 
Gulf War, or any other deployment, there are pictures and sto-
ries that need to be shared. If you can bring them to me, I will 
bring them to your buddies. See you in San Diego in 2016!

Ken “Wads” Waidelich,
Windscreen Editor

It was no easy decision to take over the position of Wind-
screen editor from Steve “Caz” McCaslin. During his tenure 
as Editor, we have seen this publication grow from a small 
black and white newsletter into a full color, 16 page illustrat-
ed Intruder magazine, and I thank him for his efforts. It will 
be a big step to fill those shoes, and I will do my best to live 
up to the task. Fortunately, I have the help of our managing 
editor, Stephanie Davis, who has the graphic tools and the ar-
tistic ability to craft our publication. We also have the strong 
organizational leadership that joins all of us – Navy and 
Marine Corps Intruders – together in a closely-knit fraternal 
organization of those who have been there, and done that!

No other aircraft community in the Navy or Marine 
Corps can even come close to the participation we enjoy in 
the Intruder community. Perhaps our strength comes from 
the fact that we sat side by side and worked as a Pilot-NFO 
team – developing the concept of aviation crew coordina-
tion. Maybe it comes from the strength of the Grumman 
Iron Works and that beautiful jet that delivered such a wide 
range of munitions in any weather, at any time, for over 
forty years.

From The edITor

The Strength of our Intruder Association

MARCH 
14 NAF El Centro Annual Air Show NAF El Centro, CA
21-22 Melbourne Air and Space Show Melbourne, FL
28-29 Tuscaloosa Regional Air Show Tuscaloosa, AL
APRIL 
11-12 MCAS Beaufort Air Show MCAS Beaufort, SC
18-19 NAS Corpus Christi Air Show NAS Corpus Christi, TX
25-26 Vidalia Onion Festival Air Show Vidalia, GA
MAY 
02-03 Defenders of Liberty Barksdale AFB, LA
09-10 Quad City Air Show Davenport, IA
16-17 Great New England Air Show Westover ARB, MA
20 USNA Air Show US Naval Academy, MD
22 USNA Graduation Flyover US Naval Academy, MD
23-24 Rochester International Air Show Rochester, NY
30-31 Rhode Island Air Show North Kingstown, RI
JUNE 
06-07 Rockford Airfest Rockford, IL
13-14 Ocean City Air Show Ocean City, MD
20-21 Westmoreland County Air Show Latrobe, PA
27-28 Evansville Freedom Festival Evansville, IN

JULY 
04-05 The Chippewa Valley Air Show Eau Claire, WI
11 Pensacola Beach Air Show Pensacola Beach, FL
18-19 Oregon International Air Show Hillsboro, OR
25-26 Fargo Air Show Fargo, ND
AUGUST 
01-02 Boeing Seafair Air Show Seattle, WA
15-16 Chicago Air and Water Show Chicago, IL
22-23 Kansas City Aviation Expo Kansas City, MO
29-30 Thunder Over Michigan Ypsilanti, MI
SEPTEMBER 
01-02 Thunder Over the Boardwalk Atlantic City, NJ
05-06 Great State of Maine Air Show Brunswick, ME
12-13 Fort Worth Alliance Air Show Fort Worth, TX
19-20 NAS Oceana Air Show NAS Oceana, VA
26-27 Naval Base Ventura County Air Show NBVC, CA
OCTOBER 
03-04 MCAS Miramar Air Show MCAS Miramar, CA
10-11 San Francisco Fleet Week San Francisco, CA
17-18 Kaneohe Bay Air Show MCB Hawaii, HI
24-25 Sea and Sky Spectacular Air Show Jacksonville Beach, FL
31 The Great Georgia Air Show Peachtree City, GA
NOVEMBER 
01 The Great Georgia Air Show Peachtree City, GA
06-07 Blue Angels Homecoming Air Show NAS Pensacola, FL

  
 

MARCH
14 
21-22 
28-29 

NAF El Centro Annual Air Show 
Melbourne Air and Space Show 
Tuscaloosa Regional Air Show 

NAF El Centro, CA 
Melbourne, FL 
Tuscaloosa, AL 

   

APRIL 
11-12 
18-19 
25-26 

MCAS Beaufort Air Show 
NAS Corpus Christi Air Show 
Vidalia Onion Festival Air Show 

MCAS Beaufort, SC 
NAS Corpus Christi, TX 
Vidalia, GA 

   

MAY
02-03 
09-10 
16-17 
20 
22 
23-24 
30-31 

Defenders of Liberty 
Quad City Air Show 
Great New England Air Show 
USNA Air Show 
USNA Graduation Flyover 
Rochester International Air Show 
Rhode Island Air Show 

Barksdale AFB, LA 
Davenport, IA 
Westover ARB, MA 
US Naval Academy, MD 
US Naval Academy, MD 
Rochester, NY 
North Kingstown, RI 

   

JUNE
06-07 
13-14 
20-21 
27-28 

Rockford Airfest 
Ocean City Air Show 
Westmoreland County Air Show 
Evansville Freedom Festival 

Rockford, IL 
Ocean City, MD 
Latrobe, PA 
Evansville, IN 

 

JULY 
04-05 
11 
18-19 
25-26 

The Chippewa Valley Air Show 
Pensacola Beach Air Show 
Oregon International Air Show 
Fargo Air Show 

Eau Claire, WI 
Pensacola Beach, FL 
Hillsboro, OR 
Fargo, ND 

   

AUGUST 
01-02 
15-16 
22-23 
29-30 

Boeing Seafair Air Show  
Chicago Air and Water Show 
Kansas City Aviation Expo 
Thunder Over Michigan  

Seattle, WA 
Chicago, IL 
Kansas City, MO 
Ypsilanti, MI 

   

SEPTEMBER 
01-02 
05-06 
12-13 
19-20 
26-27 

Thunder Over the Boardwalk 
Great State of Maine Air Show 
Fort Worth Alliance Air Show 
NAS Oceana Air Show 
Naval Base Ventura County Air Show 

Atlantic City, NJ 
Brunswick, ME 
Fort Worth, TX 
NAS Oceana, VA 
NBVC, CA 

   

OCTOBER 
03-04 
10-11 
17-18 
24-25 
31 

MCAS Miramar Air Show 
San Francisco Fleet Week 
Kaneohe Bay Air Show 
Sea and Sky Spectacular Air Show 
The Great Georgia Air Show 

MCAS Miramar, CA 
San Francisco, CA 
MCB Hawaii, HI 
Jacksonville Beach, FL 
Peachtree City, GA 

   

NOVEMBER 
01 
06-07 

The Great Georgia Air Show 
Blue Angels Homecoming Air Show 

Peachtree City, GA 
NAS Pensacola, FL 
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San DiegoSan Diego INTRUDER REUNIONINTRUDER REUNION

MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW!!

13-17 ApRIL, 201613-17 ApRIL, 2016

The date is rapidly approaching! Intruders will be descend-
ing on San Diego the weekend of April 13-17 for what prom-
ises to be an exciting gathering of our A-6 squadron mates and 
friends from all across the country. The Crowne Plaza will be 
“Reunion Center” for all of our events – in close proximity to all 
that San Diego has to offer – beaches, Old Town, the Gas Lamp 
district, and plenty of Navy and Marine Corps resources.

For those of you who have not been to San Diego recently, 
you will find many new restaurants and additions to this beauti-
ful city – notably the improvements to the waterfront and the 
park adjacent to the USS Midway, which is now one of the 
major downtown attractions. While in town, you will not want 
to miss Ready Room 5 – the A-6 Intruder Ready Room.

Hard to believe that it has already been more than a year 
since our largest gathering ever in Pensacola. With our new 
and renewed members, we will all have the opportunity to 
see many more of our former squadron buds along with the 
reunion “regulars” who continually make these gatherings 
fun and successful. Your Intruder Association is planning a full 
schedule of events to include our Saturday evening Intruder 
banquet with keynote speaker, Stephen Coonts.

All you need to do right now is make your hotel reserva-
tions. A sellout crowd is expected at the Crowne Plaza, and it is 
recommended that you make reservations as early as possible. 
The following link is active on the Intruder Association website, 
and it is ready for you to make your plans today:
https://aws.passkey.com/event/13899286/owner/3702/home

DON’T 
MIss IT!
DON’T 

MIss IT!
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On 30 March 1972, the Peoples Army of Vietnam 
(PAVN) invaded South Vietnam through the DMZ. 
Almost immediately President Nixon ordered com-

mencement of Linebacker One. The airspace over cities such 
as Hanoi, Haiphong, Kep, Bai Thuong, and Viet Tri were 
filled with fighters, attack, B52s and support aircraft striking 
targets hit during the Rolling Thunder days. However, the 
many restrictions in the Rolling Thunder ROE were lifted in 
Linebacker. It was one Wild West show at night. 

Why did we go back up North with such vigor in the 
spring of ’72? Well, the open answer was that the Paris peace 
talks were going nowhere, NVN was demanding complete 
surrender of SVN, plus the invasion into SVN in March. In 
addition, the President was not receiving much push back 
from the Russians and Chinese in regard to Linebacker. Un-
known to us ‘back of the ready room’ pilots and BNs, mining 
the Haiphong Harbor was a part of the Linebacker package. 
In addition, President Nixon was to announce the Haiphong 
mining to the American people that Monday at 2100 EST 
from the White House.

I was lucky enough to fly with the CAG, then Commander 
Roger Sheets. He replaced our first CAG who had been 
bagged by a SAM in February. CAG was busy on 7 May, and 
I flew an Alpha in the a.m. When we trapped and de-briefed, 
we noticed our AIs were not their usual talkative selves, and 
the plane captains had told us of a big VERTREP/UNREP 
prior to our recovery. Back in Ready Five, the ODO told me 
to head to AI ASAP. When I arrived at the hatch, a Marine 
guard required my ID card. That had never happened before. 

Entering Mine Strings - Haiphong Harbor.

Mining Aircraft

When I went in, I saw CAG, Coral Sea Captain, Bill Har-
ris, a couple of strangers, and the CAG mining officer with 
a miner’s helmet on – and the light was very much lit. CAG 
had obviously studied the map of Haiphong with the min-
ing strings drawn in the inner and outer harbor. The map was 
French with very accurate depictions such as fishing weirs 
and AAA sites in Haiphong and Isle de Cat Bi. We did a 
small modification to the most eastern mine string in the inner 
most western harbor but that was it. We did a pre-brief drill – 
3 A-6s in the inner harbor with 4 MK 55 mod 5 ocean mines 
each, and 6 A-7s with 2 of the same nomenclature mines each 
for the outer harbor. 

The A-6s and A-7s would fly their strike patterns as two 
separate elements, deconflict-
ing with nav. After launch, 
the A-6s would do a one turn 
rendezvous and fly low level, 
200ft, to the mine strings, 
climb to 500 ft. for delivery – 
all “zip lip” – timing the first 
mine drop at 0900. The only 
comms was a code word I was 
to transmit to Coral Sea that the 
A-6 mines were in the water. 
On the face of it, it was a cake 
hop, easy nav, no real comms, 
and we wouldn’t go feet dry.

The morning of 8 May, we 
had a complete re-brief in AI. 
CAG and the VMA (AW)-224 
crews manned up and launched 
a manly cat shot with those 
2K+ lb. GI cans hanging on the 
wings. The Intruders rendez-
voused and navigated into the 
mine strings. The 6 A-7s were 
on time as well. The French 
maps were outstanding. The 
first mine was released at 0859, 

By Charlie Carr (Vulture 1B)

mInIng hAIphong hArbor
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Haiphong Harbor - Intruders Between Haiphong and Isle de Cat Bi

0900 8 MAY 1972 • YAnkee StAtion tiMe

and the 12th A-6 mine at 0902. One mine’s chute did not 
open, so we had 11 “hot” mines with acoustic and magnetic 
triggers in the water. The A-7s were equally successful. As 
far as the code word was concerned, I think our AGI “buddy” 
was jamming us, as I never got to talk to the ship until almost 
3 miles astern. 

We found out later the required “mines in the water” word 
had been received. While in the Haiphong area Red Crown 
transmitted MIG calls heading 120deg from Bullseye, and 
was later told that a gaggle of MIGs were headed our way 
when a TALOS from Chicago bagged one and they divided 
back west much to the dismay of our MIGCAP and BAR-
CAP. An SA2 site in the Haiphong area fired a triplet some-
what at us, but all three exploded well above. 

It was a smooth ops leveraged by Captain Harris’s push-
ing Coral Sea as far North as he did so we could ingress and 
egress on the deck, the northern placement of Chicago and 
Little Rock, a Hague Convention dated 1907 which required 

a NOTAM published at TOT which held 38-42 ships along-
side docks or at anchor in the Haiphong Harbor roadstead, 
and French maps never to be seen again, “for planning pur-
poses only.” 

Tactically, we never viewed the Mining evolution as any-
thing really exceptional in that, except for MIGs, and inac-
curate SAMs, no hard defense was realized against us. The 
NAVwas simple and, except for off mine string calls, zip lip. 

There is a “good news, bad news” finale. I like to think we 
provided some incentive for the NVN to get serious in Paris, 
with tacit but silent ‘approval’ from the Russians and Chi-
nese. The NVN could no longer be supplied with war replace-
ment stocks through the Haiphong docks, and in March of 
1973 we recovered most of our POWs. The mining evolution 
locked up 38-42 replenishment ships in the Haiphong Harbor 
waterways. The bad news turned out to be that every time we 
were either going feet dry or wet in the Haiphong area, the 
Intel guys wanted us to count ships. Yeah right!
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By Capt. James “Trace” Hayward, USAF

norThWesT InTruders gATher For WInTer rendezVous

Flying Heritage Tour.

Dave Williams Addresses Group

Northwest Intruder Winter Rendezvous 2015.

Tom Hagen’s UNCLAS Brief.

A happy group of 31 Northwest Intrud-
ers, spouses, and guests gathered for 
their traditional winter rendezvous 

on 24 February 2015. Once again Sam Bass 
and Linda Allen brought along their friend, 
World War II veteran John Sevenich, who 
flew B-17s out of England as part of the 8th 
Air Force from January 1944 to the end of 
the war – a total of 28 combat missions over 
Germany. He and his group were the first to 
encounter the German ME-262 in combat. 
And Fred Backman’s guest, Dale Thompson, 
is an experienced glider pilot.

The setting was Everett, WA, begin-
ning with a social hour and lunch at Arnie’s 
Mukilteo restaurant. Following lunch, former 
Intruder Tom Hagen, recently retired from 
Boeing, provided an outstanding presentation 
on his area of specialization, “Unmanned Air 
Systems in the Navy”. Following lunch, we 
proceeded up the hill for a most impressive 
tour of Paul Allen’s Flying Heritage Collec-
tion, located at Paine Field.

If you haven’t seen the incredible restora-
tions that are on display there, you owe it 
to yourself. Just Google “Flying Heritage 
Collection” or, best of all, go there in person. 
The displays are mostly WWII, mostly USAF, 
except for a lone Navy F6F. An example of 
the detailed restorations is the most beautiful 
B-25 you’ll ever see, following fourteen years 
in the restoration process. And, except for two 
or three, they all fly, on regular weekend “fly 
days” in the summer months. Our great tour 
guide was docent Bill Papa, who’s a member 
of Navy League in Oak Harbor, and who has 
had quite a career in the media business. He 
is currently researching a book on VA-75/
SARATOGA in the gulf war.

The event was coordinated from start to finish by Paul Bloch, who did 
his typical outstanding job of seeing to all of the details. A well done to 
Paul, with thanks for taking on the project.

The Northwest Intruder Association summer rendezvous will take place 
at the Oak Harbor Yacht Club on Sunday, 23 August. All Intruders and their 
families are welcome! Please look for the flyers announcing the event later 
this year.
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By Larry Yarham

InTruder TrIbuTe updATe

Completed tributes             ready for delivery!

The new-improved, donor-readability, 
Intruder Tribute is now in place at the 
National Naval Aviation Museum, 
Pensacola. The Cradle of Aviation Tribute 
will be delivered to Long Island, NY this 
June. Seattle’s Museum of Flight Tribute 
is in production and will be delivered late 
summer/early fall this year. The Virginia 
Beach Committee is working with city 
officials on a tribute design for installation 
adjacent to Naval Aviation Monument 
Park. We have reinitiated discussion with 
the Smithsonian Air & Space Museum 
for a tribute at the Udvar-Hazy Annex 
adjacent to their A-6 on display.

The “New and Improved” Tribute arrives in Pensacola.
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Effective jet engine thrust vectoring has been an oft-
studied technology over the last couple of decades 
because it has held promise for making fighter aircraft 

more maneuverable, and as incorporated in the F-22 Rap-
tor, has demonstrated some amazing capabilities. But thrust 
vectoring, the ability to direct and change the direction of the 
exhaust from a jet engine, is not new. In the tradition of in-
novation that runs deep in our Company, Grumman engineers 
experimented with thrust vectoring in the early 1960s in order 
to allow a proposed ground attack aircraft to be able to launch 
from short runways as well as an aircraft carrier with more 
ordnance.

The plane was Grumman Design 1280, which first flew 
as the A2F-1 on April 19, 1960, and after 1962 was better 
known to all as the tough but lovable A-6A Intruder. The 
Navy had requested a design for its first all-weather day/
night strike aircraft and included short-take-off-and-landing 
(STOL) in the requirements, and the A2F-1 beat out eleven 
other competitors. It was designed to carry a lot of ordnance, 
both in tonnage and variety, and was qualified for everything 
in the Navy’s arsenal – over three dozen types of weapons, 
both conventional and nuclear.

In order to help launch a heavy Intruder, the design origi-
nally incorporated the ability to swivel the engine exhaust 
nozzles downward 23 degrees, which was intended to assist 
in the plane getting off the ground faster, especially when 
heavily loaded. On landing, the feature was intended to allow 
slower approach speeds, and thus shorten the landing roll, 
allowing it to operate from primitive in-country airfields. The 
capability was included in the first few prototype YA2F-1s 
(four to seven, depending on the reference source).

In flight testing, the Grumman engineers found that the 
benefits weren’t as pronounced as expected. Rotation speed 

By Alan Radecki for Northrop Grumman

1960: ThrusT VecTorIng

YA2F-1 prototype with tail pipes deflected downward. USN photo

was reduced from 86 to 78 knots, and stall speed was reduced 
by five knots. Given the complexity that moving the nozzles 
introduced into the design, the concept was quietly dropped 
from the final production design. However, that judgment 
was possibly premature, as the Intruder would spend a lot of 
lifting heavy loads from hot, humid short airfields in South-
east Asia.

While the rotating engine nozzles didn’t make it to pro-
duction, interestingly every single A-6 Intruder and EA-6 
Prowler retained the small, knurled thumbwheel on the 
outboard throttle lever that had been intended to control the 
thrust vectoring.

Editor’s Note: Much is being said today about the 
F-22 with its vectored thrust technology. We all know 
about the AV-8B and its vertical flight. However, how 
many Intruders are aware that A-6s were also originally 
designed to use vectored thrust for short takeoffs and 
landings? We were pioneers in the field! A couple of ex-
cerpts from an email thread that circulated this past spring 
sheds light on the early development phases of the A-6 In-
truder from the perspective of the guys who were part of 
the development. Larry Yarham offered to share this 
with the Intruder Association via the Windscreen:

Grumman engineers experimented with thrust vectoring in 
the early 1960s in order to allow a proposed ground attack 
aircraft to be able to launch from short runways as well as 
an aircraft carrier with more ordnance.
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AheAd oF ITs TIme

One of eight Grumman YA2F-1 Intruder prototypes photographed from 
below. The first flight as on 19 April 1960. The aircraft was redesignated 
A-6 in 1962. USN photo

Bill Schultz: “…the fact that the tilting tail pipes 
would serve little purpose comes from the fact that with 

the nozzles down, say about 45 deg, the forward thrust 
portion of the vector was reduced and therefore airspeed 
built up slower and the wing contribution to lift was slower 
coming into effect and the downward thrust element really 
was too small to lift the aircraft by itself. In fact I think 
one of the Advanced Systems gents told me that given the 
aft location of the downward thrust vector that it tended 
to make a rotational force around the main mounts that 
caused the nose gear to stick to the ground… I was always 
led to believe that SECNAV felt that if the flight deck was 
damaged...ala Forrestal or Enterprise fires and catapults not 
available the Intruders could still get off the ship....if you 
are going to salvage some of the air wing assets those are 
the ones you want off the boat.”

Sam Sayers: “We had A-2F-1, Number One, at Weap-
ons Test in 1963/4. As best I remember, it had the tilting 
tailpipe configuration but we never used it. Most of us 
thought the results would have been offset by the complex-
ity, added weight and potential reliability problems to the 
point it wasn’t worth it. It sort of went away with the speed 
brakes aft of the tailpipes – which was a real non-starter.”

Bob Sardo, “…As I recall, the tilting tailpipes did not 
subtract much from the normal landing speed and, there-
fore, weren’t worth the added weight. And the side speed 
brakes led to the crash of the first A6, No. 8, at Pax River. I 
remember the pilot doing a series of altitude changes with 
the flaps extended, and when finished, forgot to retract 
them. The succeeding tests (altitude/speed changes) con-
tributed to his crashing into Chesapeake Bay, off NATC 
Pax…”

INCOME 
 Dues ...............................................$16,105 
 Intruder Association NW .....................$670 
 Dividend Income ...................................$25 
Total Income ........................................$16,800
EXPENSES 
 Web Site ...........................................$1,150 
 Credit Card Fees ..................................$962 
 Postage, Mailing Services .....................$98 
 Donations ............................................$670 
Total Expenses .......................................$2,880

ACCOUNT TOTALS 
 Operations ......................................$60,789 
 Reunion ............................................$4,001 
 Midway RR ......................................$6,348 
 Whidbey Gateway ............................$9,555 
 Gateway Flags ..................................$1,671 
 Scholarship Fund ..............................$2,360 
 Intruder Tribute ............................$114,605 
Total All Accounts ..............................$199,329

Intruder Association Financials • 1st Quarter 2015
1 January to 31 March 15



MISSION STATEMENT

The Mission and Commitment of the Intruder Association is to preserve and promote  
the legacy of the US Navy and Marine Corps A-6 Intruder Community, keep others  
informed of the A-6 aircraft mission and accomplishments, and provide for continued 
camaraderie among all those who flew and supported the aircraft and its squadrons.
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Your Intruder Association has the most complete and 
up to date list of squadron mates, Intruder activities, and 
current events.  In addition to the semi-annual publication 
of the Windscreen, you can use the internet to find links for 
many of the activities within the A-6 community.  Here is 
just a sampling of the wealth of information our webmaster, 
“Cactus” Jack Jordan, has placed at your fingertips:

• Scholarships
• Squadron Facebook pages and Cruise Books links
• A-6 pictures, videos, and historical articles
• Up to date information on Intruder Tributes and 
Association activities

• All of the latest 2016 Reunion updates and a link to 
hotel reservations

Log on now to http://www.intruderassociation.org/.  Let 
us help you find your missing shipmates, and while you are 
at it, take the time now to verify and update all of your data.  
We would be happy to work with you to announce times and 
dates of squadron reunions and regional gatherings.

If you are not a member of the Intruder Association, this 
would be a great opportunity to sign up or renew your mem-
bership.  Our Intruder reunion will be in San Diego 13-17 
April 2016 – less than one year away!  Don’t miss out.  Check 
out the website, and join the Intruder Association.  Reserve 
your room at the Crowne Plaza today!

Intruder Association Website



Welcome Aboard
New MeMbers

Membership Report
We have rebuilt the active membership up to 1048 members with the influx of our 

Marine brothers which have bolstered our ranks. Unfortunately we still have 591 expired 
members. The board tackled the list of approx. 700 and contacted everyone with the net 
result of over 100 coming back into the fold. It appears we have worked out the problem 
with members not being notified about their upcoming renewals. We will continue to 
monitor that issue. I am going to work with our webmaster to see how we can get that list 
posted on the web site with a 99 notice to everyone to go there and see who you know. 
The other possibility would be a 99 with the list attached. Either way, when you get the 
notification please go check the list and help get these guys back

V/R Clyde Cain, 
Membership Chairman

New members 
will receive

t he new 
Windscreen 
newslet ter

2 x annually

Join online at

www. 
IntruderAssociation 

.com
or use the form  

in this issue

Nicholas Adams ...................... Huntingtown, MD
Bob Baumstark ...................... Ferndale, WA
Bruce Beckman ...................... Detroit Lakes, MN
Michael E Boclair .................... Gouverneur, NY
Brad Cantrell .......................... Broken Arrow, OK
Don Diaz ................................. Colorado Springs, CO
Daniel Dugan ......................... Salt Lake City, UT
Charles Eden .......................... Austin, TX
Frank Esparza ......................... Greensboro, NC
James Fetty ............................ Oak Harbor, WA
J.R. Finneran .......................... Newnan, GA
Donald Fisher ......................... Vernon, NJ
David Forter ........................... Menlo Park, CA
Tony Fortino ........................... Everett, WA
Arthur Gartland...................... Savannah, GA
David Gouldman .................... Edwardsburg, MI
Patrick Graber ........................ Chicago, IL
Larry Greenwold..................... Durham, NC
Tom Hagen ............................. Tacoma, WA
John Halleran ......................... Clarkston, MI
Jay Holden ............................. Woodsville, NH
Chuck Holland ........................ Jackson, GA
Brian Horais ........................... Knoxville, TN
Hutch Hutchinson .................. MASON, OH
Rolf G. Katzenstein ................. Marietta, GA
Thomas Kelly .......................... Virginia Beach, Virginia
John Kieffer ............................ Havelock, NC
Robert Knowles ...................... Albuquerque, NM
Leland Kollmorgen ................. Annapolis, MD

John Langdon ........................ Newport, NC
Edward Lawler ....................... Wilmington, NC
Lewis (Brad) Lytton ................ Peachtree City, GA
Steve Makoski ........................ Springfield, MO
Chris Manzanares ................... Denver, CO
Steven McReynolds ................ Pace, Florida
Michael Miller ........................ Fayetteville, GA
CW Mortensen ....................... Northridge, CA
Darin Nielsen .......................... Moorpark, CA
Michael O’Brien ...................... accord opp, MA
Robert Oetting ....................... Bethesda, MD
Jim O’Hagan ........................... Stafford, VA
James (Tim) Quitter ............... Virginia beach, VA
Tim Riley ................................ Centennial, Colorado
Julian B Rivera Jr .................... McAllen, Tx
Rich Rivera ............................. Chantilly, VA
Tom Root ................................ Annville, PA
Thomas Rouse ........................ Canton, GA
James Rowan ......................... Tega Cay, SC
P. Michael Schafer .................. Georgetown, Texas
Michael Snider ....................... Jacksonville, Florida
Kevin Tesh .............................. Salisbury, NC
Joe Turner ............................... Raleigh, NC
Ed Twining.............................. Virginia Beach, VA
Daniel Ventre .......................... Germantown, TN
Dennis Workman .................... Anaheim, California
Robert Wright ........................ Springfield, VA
Jim Zechmann ........................ Scottsdale, AZ
R.J. Zlatoper ........................... Honolulu, HI
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The 
 INTRUDER ASSOCIATION Membership Application

Name _____________________________________________  New Applicant  Renewal Date___/___/___

Street Address _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City __________________________________ State _______________________ Zip _________ Tel ( ) ____________________

Spouse’s Name ______________________ E-mail __________________________ Your call sign or nickname _________________

Military Service: Retired  Active Duty  None 

Branch: ________________________________

Pilot  B/N  Maintainer  Ordy  Support  Associate 

War Veteran of: Korea  Vietnam  Gulf 

Service Dates (YY-YY) ___________Squadrons __________________

Carrier Air Wing/Marine Air Wing ______________________________

Membership:  1Yr $25  2 Yr $45  3 Yr $65

The Intruder Association is accepting new and renewal membership 
applications via PayPal on our website or by personal checks. To access 
the PayPal method, go to http://www.IntruderAssociation.org and select 
Join, for new members, or log in at Members Log In. To pay by personal 
check, please mail this application along with your check made payable to: 

The Intruder Association 
c/o Clyde Cain 

18407 Rangeland Rd.  
Ramona, CA 92065

For questions, contact Clyde Cain at membership@IntruderAssociation.org.

Click JOIN/RENEW link at www.IntruderAssociation.org

Join the Intruder Association today!
www.IntruderAssociation.org

Intruder Association Journal
The Windscreen
340 W Old York Road
Carlisle, PA 17015
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